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London, Feb. 
Germany’s submari 
hears. Nor has the 

Precautions, 
government has wai 
the regular cross-cl 
sea-borne trade of 1 

The White S 
night, but did not i 
flag to evade Gerau 
schedules.

A fleet of freig 
it is believed, that I 
ported wrecked toda- 

,ln England G 
more interest than t 
will say in response.

DIPLOMATIC QUI

Even Germany 
mans to have taked 
the neutral nations, 
ince, of which he hJ 
tion there is that tij 
ing a stand on the 

It is evident, 
in progress not far 
man advance, which 

In the CarpathiaJ 
have repulsed all th 
trians with their Ges 
occupied Kolomea, ti 
frontier. It is agaid 
sion of Ctemowitz, i

ALLIES ON OFFEÏ

the pressure on the 
line, andy although the
f this, 3
gains at some points! 
mans have voluntary 
t-A-Moussen, which i

is evident

OFF
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Paris, Feb. 18, 11.08 
lowing offiical commua 
tonight:

“The day of Feb. 19 
favorable for us than 1 
days.

“From the sea to < 
marked "by artillery d 
near Rolincourt the fl 
five counter attacks w 
retaking the trenches 
occupied by us on Fçfl 
all repulsed and seve 
wer left on the grou 
several officers.

“In Champagne, in t 
aln, Perthes, and Beau 
delivered first, in the m 
then on the morning 
very violent counter 
whole front, for the 
turing the trenches W 
16th and 17th. ThesJ 
tacks were complete 
troops driving back f 
the point of the bayo 

“In maintaining the 
taken three machine 
hundred prisoners. A« 
duration of these pris 
regiments engaged su 
losses, reaching in sd 
four, and in other case 
effectives.

“On the heights of
vicinity of Eparges, u 
we gained some grouiJ 
been retaken, notwiths 
attack by the enemy.

“fa Lorraine, in the 
delivered an attack 
to occupy and capita 
Norroy, and occupy « 
It is untrue that the 
announced in theii 
evacuated Norroy. 
driven out of it 

“In Alsace suppleme 
that the Sbuthem 
farm, conquered by 
constituted a formidd 
doubt. There we tool 
five machine guns, a 
rifles, shields, bombs 

„ _wire tntanglements, I 
’ridges and sacks fori 

N The French war ofl 
v 2.46 p. m., issued 

Progress of the | 
lows» -,

“From the sea to 
new was recorded la« 

“It has been confin 
cessful surprise move 
us master of the twj 
trenches to the norte 
west of. Rolincourt, id 
on the enemy. We 
thrower and several 

“In the valley of thl 
sector of Rheims thel 
•cry engagements in 
teries have had distinJ 

“In Champagne, in 
thes, all the territory 
yetserday and the da 
retained. Among the 
ers made by Us Feb. 1 
officers and men of 
Corps of the active ad 
10th and ISth Corps «
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I Recruiting for the (..................
“Te^exhlbdtonTuading'and Lieqt.-CoL| -

B. R. Armstrong, who has been appoint- 1 '

ed recruiting officer for the St. John dis- g”-
trict, also signed on some men of the
40th battalion of infantry who are to Hosp
go towards ttie third Canadian overseas " «
contingent. A good class of men is : <
coming in for the Rifles and those who
are passed by the medical officer are at I jky J
once put upon the payroll The enlist- out of
ments yesterday included: : .’ VS 1 a™ now died of j

.. 5 £rjs,
- and G. A* Connect. John"; John Selrs,

Chlpman, Queens county; W. D. Reid, BewsDape_ „
Rothesay; Waiter C. Batchelor, St Ste- with British offlciair^Tku

(N. S.); Percy A. Murray, says he doesn’t know when the w 
G age town ; George M. Greer, Nerepis, end, but it will be begun on May I 
Kings county; Wilmot Boyd, Goshen, next.”
Queens county, and F. "Burpee, Gage- Recruiting for Rifles

15 been made to the offi- Ort Saturday good p

was s
,

OFF GERMANTS FOOD SUPPLV« .
got

tail their $2,500—and they 
nuch of a hurry to get 
if they return too soon 

electors may say they 
their money and make 

suggestion that 
ey Patriotic fund.

risks like that 
enough to make

■ ,v" _

. %L.- . TSome of the prise packages the cdun-
Are try drew in 1911 and who will not gel 

heki the nomination again ?faky yearn for

we, Thl ir. b‘: SE £
have the sword fall now. If a general 
election means a four monthtf^StliltaB 
let it go at that. Besides, there are a 
hundred private bills op the Ust already,

Billy Maclean threatens to probe 
nicked, and the opposition is sniffing 

and one way and another par- 
will never be able to rise by 

Easter. The twenty-fourth of May is as 
good a guess as any. =]

It all depends op, the truce and if any- 
, Formerly it thing will kick tte stuffing out of the 
ung the robins truce it’s bopts. Rutoor SSrR that the 

the fur on,opposition has horses, saddles, field 
pine whether or not glasses, chloroform and humes* uniforms 

to be a bard winter for the Up its sleeve, but boots wiM’ do for a 
, , t^s year all the usual starter. The boots look like real trouble,
have failed and the augure have Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Robert 

to go by. Besides there is a Borden adverted to boots in the debate 
letween the two parties which 0n the address. Sir WBfrid hinted at 

. , , the case for the, prosecution, and Sir
judges of Ottawa Robert sketched the case for the de- 
this one isn’t neces- fence. Substantially Sir Wilfrid said 
than the shoes sup- “poor stuff," while Sir Robert replied, 

at Salisbury Plato “Liberal specifications,” both with- a 
ml more loyal teal note Qf truculence in their tones. If 

. - Truces, like 
purposes of

_____ MBtlBsfiwf
some for rough work- To stand the 
wear and tear of active service a truce 
must be composed of the best materials 
all through and a truce that doesn't in
dude the Hon. Robert Rogers and his 

Wednesday lar8e following of friends and admirers 
1 of London lacks P6®111®' It won’t stand the strain

KIT* MhEtwlKlS “ Î » I’M, I» •« « tie «dg«
» & LMSsLys

m„eLLwiî] ïïf'at« rïiff frid Laurier and doesn’t bind the Ele-

cl SâSlSBS'SS xwsâf!bâfeusSisk-Owens. to the House of Commons needs Utile Otytrmn the Fierce German Attack

__ EHE3EBH2 «ZZtL-™ ^

eil was bridesmaid and have their doubts’ qf one kind or another. 8aw beÿre the Russians had i 
dressed in a pretty gown of grey “Both sides,” remarked a close ob- n*"1- Th*y had taken Lode 
with black velvet hat. She carried server in No. 16, “Jtave been getting out W«saw had even heard' 

carnations. John J. Owens was campaign literature.-and choosing candi- ranee; they were bomb

i Just now, hint we’re “P- . ■■■■I ■■■■■■I
our trunks.” The man who saved Warsaw was

t)_„_ r*__neither the Grand Duke Nicholas Nico-
epar s for Conflict. .* laievitch, commander-in-chief, nor Rus-
In other words, peace broods over the ski, the newly emerged genius, nor Ren- I 

political landscape, but preparations for nenkamf, the StonewaU Jackson of Rus- ; Carvell took occasion to criticize the ac- 
ra-mccunsrer. the conflict proceed apace. As the poet sia. Theirs, perhaps were the errors— tion of the minister of railways in re-
tee of Rev. H. A. Cody, says, let us then be up and doing, with if they were errors-tqat enabled the ^ tL ODeration the BL: John

ysysrws65tt.«ys ggr.-xwatftis; ^

John- Slt quiet, says conscience, but be ready What was wanted at the moment was that the minister was technically correct
son, son of Ephraim Johnson, of Vic- to iumP; As for Bob Rogers, he makes not generals; it was transportation, in his interpretation of the contract, but

35S’tS^S£?.3tit aSr-SA « T T-' ■“ w“
" ' " bride was at- home have a war abroad.” The way he governed by the comfortable Russian ,not m tbe P“bUc interest.

sister P".*8 it is. “When there’s a war abroad, system that aUows for everything but Mr. CarveU said that if the minister
cAl- brihsr on the trouble at home, especially haste and looks on three weeks as a 1 defended himselt on the ground that the

- Lrr.,'‘.;tb5:!ia'S,dS7„'.æs rstsx* k* -- y
hert is a good sport and wto take a long crutch of the emergency stepped the man would enttble hhn to operate it at a 
C.iance, but he likes the odds to be who could deal with it, Stepan Rukloff, Prolit> then he was responsible for that 
slightly to his favor. minister of railways. That, and not vie- fact himself. Since he had come into

Opinions differ, of course, but tlie tory in war, is the standard of greatness offlce be had PU”861! legblation to wipe
if Rev Prevalent idea is. that it is beyond human in a race—that it can match the occasion , out the old contracts, wbich provided for 

mu- n6ture to expect toe government not to with the man. Rukloff was the man. a road up to the standard of the N. T. 
I-J take opportunity by the forelock or any- i was at Lyck when the news came; ! R., and had given them the right to 

_’ thing else opportunity has to hang on I went down with a trainload of South buUd “V kind ot a road "dth two rails 
to. Opportunity to this case means a Siberian Cossacks, and if there were no !on ll-
general election on the crest of the war to write about I would like to write t Mr. CarveU said that the road was
khaki wave, with the old flag waving about that journey in a hotsecar with pretty good, however, except for the 
over their war record and their Dread- those gentle-mannered, slim-waisted, grades and curves; and he said he did 
nought programme, with the opposition long-skirted blood drinkers, the" lean, se- i not think- he would be accused either of 
lashed to the mast and yelling for help. cret feces lighted up as they drew upon I over-modesty or egotism if he said that 
It also means a general election ■ before. their cigarettes, and the queer hissing certain actions of his had a good deal to 
the opposition has had time to seed the whisper of their talk as they spoke do with the good quality of the road-
country with army scandals and before among themselves. But thé "wonder just bed. The minister bad agreed to oper-
the fiscal chickens of the government, then was the speed of the journey. «Ae the road by sections as completed;" 
including the issue of fifteen million dol- Even is normal times, Tutelles an hour and it was only by the narrowest kind 
lnrs’ worth of guaranteed wall paper to is counted good going in Kttsiia: in war of interpretation that he could support
the G. T. P. and the C. N. R. have come time it is anything from twdvarto two; » statement that these sections of the
home to roost. If the opposition gets but now we were in a hurry, the side read were not finished,
well forward with its army scandals this doors of the car were open; from its Mr- CarveU said, that if the road had
session thqre will be no election until darker interior I saw the tight and the net been completed in accordance with

to the 1016 ; it it doesn’t, then an election in dark land beneath it roaring past; the contract, it was because there had

_ - „ _ is» 'TMasese&ïsse
Simon and St Jude Belleisle Creek, on ber ot sPcechcs 0,1 Hansard, patriots of ahead of us were other trains, double- 2a®ne7- T*je Whok iChMiev he said, was
Wednesday afternoon last The con- ‘aU shad^s of politics putting themselves engined, long as streets and packed to' iwfciost a business and political crime.”
trading parties were Ernest Charles on rccord. for t£cir ««nitwits, and the doors; every line that led to Warsaw $4,000,000 Bonds Sold Long Ago, 
Williamson and 13dna Gertrude Clark. more or lcss active .mobilization from had become a channel flooded with men T .. 1û10 ^ ..
rpi nfflrifiHnff pïpmrmun was Bev VV* Breton to the Yukon. Both parties and horses and guns, pouring in at Ruk- the year 1912, when^ -.the money
J Wnm M A^D Th^mrdi Persuaded that their Chinee^ are loff>s speed. ’ ^ ’ »«*et <>f was at its best, the

„ . “ its capacity Mre 8°od' ^ that «al danger to the It needs a railway man to appreciate b"n*1îîîe L^^D’ n»Wn ***’
„ „ Monday, Feb, 16. £“ „ ». ♦». truce. Stalwart patriots on both sides it, the sheer science and magnitude of ®®’000 a ™de* tbus v netting some
Mrs. Sarah Burger, widow of Albert lov^as ste mte^d the chm* believe tbat they%i’t do better than the achievement, the probli^^f rolling HWO,000. Thi. money, he said, ought

Buiger, pMsed away yesterday at her “ her totter while the fo,low the Mother Country’s example in stock, of time schedules and the rest, be available for the construction of
residence, Fair Vale, m the 82nd year of __ v , i, at Breathed O'er str'king while the striking is good. *The that were thus solved upon the moment, this read. ,
her age. She is survived by three son- bymn, The Voice that Breathed O cr overnment has tbe sinews „f war to a --------------- ■ --------- “Do you mean to say that I have any
-Frank rod Henry of Fair Valer ate ^ ^“whlte satoT S s'twto 55 fte”« than the opposition, but STREET OF PATRIOTS. * thia cwb?” aaked Hon. Frank Coch-
Burt, of St John. The funeral will be ^ 8a™ a the opposition has popular discontent -------- -
hdd Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. ^to-Jvergre!^ tte^rite stondto^ to- 88 an aU-v- 80 n’s •” eyeo break. Provi- % Welsh CapttaVs Example.

Tame. Cr rinun der an arch of green and white. After fe‘?ce wlllÂin;; UP the stro£8er blt- One of the least pretentious streets to Cochrane
James Creelman. the service a number of friends and talk>ns—"whichever they are. The gov- Cardiff has made a reputation which t "am referring to the nrovlnrr of

Washington, Feb. 12-^ames Creel- relatives were entertained at the home e™ment ‘8 bou?d to be itodpapered wiU last after the finest monuments to New Brunswick," said Mr Carvell

^‘^assagaai
WilUam Read. P^' --------- Strangely enough, the Globe sugges- whole of the street not oné physically ? Thîs œn^Tnv

Sackville, N. B„ Feb. 12—A telegram Barth-Laltd. disturbed ‘tida^is"we^receives have*jointi tte^otore tod me^trato11 that they were at llb<rty to Invest the
The death of Charles Campbell took received today by Colonel J. M. Baird, An interesting wedding ceremony was no special support from the opposition ing for the war Tti-v^n-t^Jr fI^""money 88 th®y saw flt" wlth 8 Previso

place yesterday afternoon at his late Middle Sackville, brought news of the perform^ Fridfy tight ft 78 Erin street It is toe of T couTels of Trfection an^a ^'that they were to send 8 statement evc,7
residence 56 Dorchester street Mr. death of WMhm, Read in Vancouver. ^ ^ev. F. P. Dtonfson, pmitor of Tab- at whtoh pLtwTiittians to*Mk 35t to theto CtonU ™ "" moûths' ' ^ ’ '■ '
Campbell, who was of Loyalist descent, He was about thirty-five years of ag^ ernacle Baptist church, when he united ance. Why should the government get The women folks are as brtoe as the Big Campaign Fund. , • _v. •
was a son erf the late George Frederic Bdward in marriage Miss Mary Elizabeth Laird a time extension, particularly when the husbands and fathers and brothers who Mr Carvell said that when the tend
Campbell, of St. Andrews, and grandson Rc«”. Middle Sackville. Mr. Read was of this city_ ^ Percy George Barth government doesn’t want it and Vould h,v« answered th. e„ll m™ ’ _ Gffre11 8ald when the bonds
at the late Captain Frederic Campbell, to the employ of the Royal Batik here 0# Grevs Mill* Kinas countv Thev be in deetier if it éot itP 6 1 #4 • Ttere.are no were sold an agreement was reached
who came to Pthis country, settled in for some time, later being transferred to we^^tend^d^by Myrtle Clacton ^4uimo^ said a to^ding Liberal, “this ho^5 W of ti3 with the ^Prudential Trust Company, to
Rhode Island, and fought through the a branch in Vancouver. Itig mother, an(i wmiam Clavton A weddlmr sun- turned out tn he another Thirtv YmJ \ °?S ' J Ce^>* for a the old advance to A. R. Gould, the promoter
Revolution alan officerto the seif ice of two sisters tod two brothers survive. S followed aitiMr andMrsB^th W^r A lf mes^we’d hr foLth Ite Ï Umrsewe miss them, but they <rf the road, $300,000. Two-tkirds of this
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(Continued from'page I.)

David Lloyd George told the house that the expenditures of the Allies on the 
war-should be two billion pounds sterling ($10,000,000#») during the current 
year, of which Great Britain was spending more money than were her two Ai-

The present war, Mr. Lloyd George said, was the most expensive to mater
ial, men and money that had ever been waged.

Great Britain, the chancellor of the exchequer, told the house of commons, 
could finance the war for five years out of the proceeds of her Investments 
abroad. France was able to do so for about two or three years with 
thing to spare.

Russia, he said, although rich to natural resources, was in a different po-
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Me. Lloyd George said that it was decided at the conference of the fi
nance ministers to Pads not to issue a joint loan.

The chancellor said that Russia had Increased her productivity from thirty 
to forty per cent by suppressing the sale of vodka. Russia had had special 
difficulties to financing her purchases abroad, and the same thing applied tc 
France.

(ByHl ’•)
-vGreViUe and

The best 
ness are un 
te a short ses-

alors to the busi- into 
whether this wiU scandal, 

owed by a period 1 lamentSSLil
-, .1

town.K. , '

"I am not sure we realize the strain upon this gallant country,” the 
chancellor declared. "She has had a larger proportion to the field, and tbe 
enemy to occupation of the richest part of her territory. Nevertheless, the 
confidence of the French nation strikes every visitor to Paris. There is to 
be seen a calm and sincere courage supposed to be Incompatible with the 
temperament of the Celt. One hears the general assurance that the German 
army has as much chance of crushing France as of over-running Mats.”

Each ally must bring Its resources into the common stock, Bit. Lloyd 
George continued, war cannot be made under limited liability principles. The 
conference dismissed the Idea of a joint international loan which would have 
frightened every Bourse. It has been/iecided that each country should raise 
the money it needed within its own territory, so far as conditions allowed. 
But If help were needed for purchases abroad, those who had means «would 
help to the best of their power. The only joint loan would he with respect 
to the advances made or to be made to the smaller of the Allied states.

With regard to Russian purchases, the chancellor «aid It had been decided 
that the first £50,000,000 for this purpose should be raised to equal amounts 
on the Paris and London markets.
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rs of
there is a whitewash pail in this investi
gation somebody’s going to spill it. Sir 
Wilfrid touched on another little matter, 
home rule, which he said could be dis
cussed at the proper time, 
while he pinned his grievance to the 
boots. So far only the quality of the 
boots has been questioned, the number 
of the boots, three hundred thousand 
pairs, for the fifty thousand1 inen who 
go to the front, is another story. Three 
hundred thousand pairs of boots for fifty 
thousand soldiers, six pairs of boots 
each I Some boots i

THE SAVING OF WARSAW.

H -re-■

iiSiSl
lishments have teen provisionally given

jpjstfMafc
tiie most capable and _

*

Dlthe of issue
t to the forces, some of I 

officers hold the view that what 
be suppfied will be secured 

land. The infantiy heie are fully eauip- 
ped, but the Army Service Corps, No. 6
com missions1 h^ve^be t0

î-,1. t

equipI betmean-
m-i.to in

VfllEY EHMDUP ments, the minister, would have 
idea of why the road bad not been 
pleted.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, in reply, said 
that the road in question could be 
crated just as* cheaply as the one plan
ned by the late government. On Oc
tober 16, last, the Dominion government 
was notified that a portion of the road 

. was ready for operation. On Novem
ber 8 government engineers, accompanied 
by members of the New Brunswick 
government, went over the line, when 
it was discovered that it was not com
pleted.' In some cases terminals and 
stations had not been built. The New 
Brunswick government asked the depart
ment to establish a service. This was 
being done, and the cost was being di
vided between the two governments.

Weekly Service to Gâgetown.

some
comen

of horses for 
none hive yet been had by 

vice unit, and as the time 
draws nearer, the feeling 

equipment will not be re-

op-
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SpEreived until 
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,"a 5 6.'' Carvell Declares Bonds Have 
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the Whole LineOBITUARY
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% Stephen J. Lauchner.
Stephen J. Lauckner passed away sud

denly Wednesday night after a week’s 
illness. Mr. Lauchner, at the advanced 

line years, was one of the 
i of the city. He ret*™* 
about ten years ago.

Lynn (Mass.)

this «
CHARGES B00DLINGnn.)

Mr. Cochrane expressed his determi
nation to carry out the terms 
ment when the road is completed!" As 
for the section of thé Une to1 Gâgetown, 
it had been decided dn Friday last to 
give a service of one train a week. This 
might be increased to two trains at .. 
latet date. He proposed to. see that the 
line was built Up to specifications, and 
would decline to spend money when 
there was no authority for it.

Mr. CarveU then went on to discuss 
the cutting of timber "by B. F. Smith 
on the Tobique Indian Reserve. He 
said that Chief Lockwood had been put 
in prison for aUowing the logs to be 
cut, while Mr. Smith, for whom the 
chief had acted, has been aUowed to get 
off by paying treble dues on part of the 
logs, and on buying four lots for near
ly as much as he paid for them, ami 
had already taken three-quarters of 
mllUon feet of lumber off them. Slow 
it appeared that Mr. Smith could not 
give title to the mim to whom he had 
sold the lots.
B. F. Smith Given the Limit

Hon. Dr. Roche replied that Mr. Smith 
had been given the Umlt of the law. 
In aU its history the department had not 
fined anybody more than double dues, 
except Mr. Smith.

As to the chief, he had not only cut 
logs for himself, but he had defaced 
the seizure mark placed on the logs by 
the representative of the department, 
and had been given tbe minimum pen-
IH^BÈÉifaeeÉÉÉÉÉüÉÉiÉÉeü^*
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: D. Harris.
S„ Feb. II—(Special)— 

Harris, ap old

moved a 
before 

their ad- 
Ivangorod 

of October

ec-
Declares Part of the Proceeds Were 

Used as a Campaign fund in I9i2 
Electioris in New Brunswick—Says 
Delay in Completing Road is Inex

cusable as Money has been en 
Hand Since 191Z

1from death #t D.

:of
'jGTt I owt

Miss Rose Kiley.! ü m: ■ ved ManyFeb. 12.p- Mrs. D of W tore- themtes; - s[T-">

ate WilUam and 
. The body wiU

morning from the cathedral. ; 1

of the groom in the Norton Griffiths’ 
Company employ, where he is engaged 

engineer. Mr. and Mrs. Sisk wiU re- 
■Id. .1 B*t St. J,h..

Ottawa, Feb. 16—In the house this 
evening, on a motion for papers, Mr.

asa
I

Royal Arch Mar

town, and three brothers su 
brothers are Rev. V. Harris 
V. Harris, barrister, etc., of 1 
Augustus, of the Neck, D$,
Fred. Harris, attorney and 
of AnnapoUs, is a nephew of the de
ceased. His wife died some years ago.

Mrs. Margaret Gunter.
At Lawrence (Mass.), on the 6th tost, 

Mrs. Margaret Annie (Charlton) Gun
ter, widow of the late George t Ganter, 
of Fredericton, died at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Robert L. Wood, af
ter an iUness of six months., Mrs. Gun
ter was bom at St. Martins (N. B.), 
sixty-four years ago. For the 
years she had resided at the 
her daughter, at Lawrence. Bei 
daughter she is survived by one 
Francis Charleton, of Noank (Conn.)

be
É At theve?* The

St. J
uwhenMrs. Helen Hanson.

News has reached SL John of the 
death of Mrs. Helen Hanson at New 
York 
monia,

m

El!
clerk

City, on the 6th iûst, of pneu- 
after a short iUness, at the ad

vanced age of 92 years. Mrs. Hanson 
was the widow of Vernon Hanson, a 
former weU known resident of St. John, 

ago removed with his 
. She was a daughter 

of George N. Smith, C.E, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, and a granddaughter of Na
thaniel Morgan, surgeon of the 9» Regi
ment of Infantry. Mrs. Hanson was 
bom in Limerick, Ireland, on the 15th of 
October, 1822, and came to this country 

• with her father in 1822 upon his appoint
ment to the Crown Lands Department of 
New Brunswick. The members of her 
family now living are: Mrs. H. T. 
Champney, of New York; Mrs. W. J. 
Stewart, wife of Rev. Dr. Stewart, of 
Boston; Robert Hanson, of Salt Lake 
City, and Arthur Hanson, of New York.1
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to
Charlotte street,
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Hersey-RusselL
family to

I A

ter of Edward S. Russell, of 
They were attended by Miss MareeUa 
Lawlor as bridesmaid and Chartes Dunn 
as groomsman. Following tbe wedding 
there was a tempting supper at the home 
of the bride, 28 Dorchester street. Many 
handsome wedding remembrances were 
received, including a Morris chair from

the firm. Mr. and Mrs. Hersey are pop
ular with many friends, whose test 
wishes for future happiness they enjoy. 
They will reside at 128 Bridge street
F- WillUnMon-Oark.

nine«

of Moreover, said the minister, while the 
department had charged Mr. Smith $4 
an acre for the lots he bought in the 
Liberal regime lots on the Tobique re
serve :.iad been sold at $1 per acre. Dr. 
Roche also remarked that Mr. Carvell 
was speaking against the man who- op
posed him at the last election. The min
ister did not know whether this influ
enced him or not

Mr. Carvell, in closing the debate, de
clared that stumpage dues had been col
lected on only about 260,000 feet where
as Mr. Smith had taken out nearly 750,- 
000 feet. The papers will be broug.it 
down.

ides her 
brother,

Andrew Galey.
The death occurred at Arcada, Hum- 

bolt county, California, on Feb. 1 of An
drew Galey, a native of West St. John 
and a pioneer woodsman of California.

Those surviving are two brothers, 
John Galey, foreman of the Wilson Box 
Factory, Fairvflle, and Josepeh Galey, 
of the West End; and one sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Wilson, also of the west side.

mua§m3SS7XL" as
was a member of Fortune Lodge, O 
fellows, and was also a prominent 
ber of tbe Knights of Pythias. 

Interment was at Arcada.

■

theMrs. Charles J. Wasson.
Ï Friday, Feb. 12. 1 

Following a paralytic stroke on last 
Sunday Mrs. Eliza S. Wasson, wife of 
Capt. C J. Wasson, died last evening. 
Mrs. Wasson had been ill for some time 
but was progressing favorably towards 
recovery untl Sunday. Her death comes 
as a great shock to many friends, es
pecially in the North End, where »he had 
made her home for some years. Besides 
her husband she leaves one-brother, Jar
vis Ferris, residing in Boston, and two 
sisters, Mrs. White, of The Narrows, 
Queens Co, ond Mia. Colwell, of Jem- 
seg, N. B.

—. WOULD DIVERT" An
ST. CROIX WATERS.

FS
Canadian and American Power Com

panies Apply to International Joint 
Commission for Permit.
Ottawa, Feb. 12—The International 

Joint Commission will hear an applica
tion of the St. Croix Water Power Com
pany, a Maine corporation, and the 
Sprague’s Falls Manufacturing Company, 
a Canadian company, for permission to 
obstruct and divert the waters 'of the 
St. Croix River near Grand Falls, the 
St Croix being an international bound
ary water.

Mrs. Sarah Burger.
Mrs. Walter Downie,

Friday, Feb. 12.
The death occurred yesterday after 

two operations, of Mis. Walter Downie, 
at tlie early age of twenty-nine. She 
had only been iU for a little over a week. 
She was the elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. O. Wilson, from whose residence, 
46 Victoria street, the funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon. Besides the 
husband and parent^ there are a sister 
and two brothers, one of whom, Bennet 
Wilson, is a member of the Divisional 
Ammunition Column at Fredericton.

rane.
h, qo,” replied Mr. Carvell, quickly. 

“Nor this government!” aaked Mr.
“O

GERMAN BOAT BLOWN
UP BY STRIKING A MINE.

London, Feb. 16, 1.85 a. m.—In a des- > 
patch from Amsterdam the Exchange 
Telegraph Company’s correspondent says 
a report has been received there from 
Emden, to. the effect that at the end of 
last week a German special service boat, 
the duty of which was to precede tor
pedo boats in the mine fields, struck 
three mines near Borkum Island, off the 
coast of . Hanover, and was blown up.

“Dhrine Sarah” May Lose a Leg.
Bordeaux, France, Feb, 15—Sarah 

Bernhardt, suffering intensely from an 
injuiy to, her right knee, was brought to 
a hospital here today from Aracanon. A 
consultation of doctors is to take place 
today, and it is hoped that amputation 
will not be necessary.

j!

Charles Campbell.
Friday, Fdi. lt.
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